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Chairman’s Notes August 2017
There is a lot of discussion in Broughton Astley and on social media about
progress on the new Community and Leisure Facility so I will update you
and layout the challenge we face and I make no apology for the length of
this.
At the moment there is outline planning permission to build a Community
Leisure Facility on the land adjacent to Thomas Estley Community College.
This is a key element of the Neighbourhood Plan which we all voted for
on the 14th of January 2014. There is approximately £2.3m of developers
contributions allocated to building the centre which will be released when
a certain number of houses are occupied on the two main development
sites. We have also gathered up reserves to support the project, knowing a
sustainable facility which would meet the identified need of our community
and importantly support the schools would be more than a simple “box”
of a four court sports hall and would need more than £2.3m to build. The
estimate, depending on which offer you look at is £3.3m to £3.8m
So everyone is clear this centre would be open to anyone on exactly the
same basis as the other two centres in the District; ie, you turn up and pay
on the day or you take out a membership to use the facilities. Our position
is that it would be reasonable if it was funded in the same way as the two
other leisure centres in the district ie, with support from the District Council.
We now have a number of bids from potential operators who, based on
there being approximately £1.2m of “prudential borrowing” are prepared to
design, build, operator and maintain the proposed Community and Leisure
Facility for a period (a DBOM contract.)
Prudential borrowing is the term used for loans from the ‘Public Works
Loans Board’ which public bodies like a council can raise funds at
preferential long term rates. The repayment of that loan would be entirely
within the contract with the operator so unless the whole enterprise were
to fail, there would not be any funding from ratepayers.
At every stage we have kept Harborough District Council (HDC) informed
of progress and provided copies of the both consultant’s reports which we
had commissioned to confirm this was a viable project. We even
recommended the consultant HDC have now used for the HDC Leisure
report; which we are still awaiting a copy of.
The challenge we are working on now is where to obtain that necessary
£1.2m from. The Parish Council has approached the District Council who
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after various conversations has now said that if we present the business
case for the centre they would consider the case. That is not a commitment
to support but a commitment to review.
At the same time they have encouraged the Parish Council to approach the
Public Loans board to take out the loan itself so that no funding comes from
HDC for the project. A route the Parish Council followed in the past for the
development of the current Village Hall.
At a meeting on the evening 10th of July HDC Council received the minutes
of the Executive Committee. Receiving means they are not for debate but
that the Executive under it delegated authority have already decided to take
this action.
HDC Executive has decided to carry out a consultation on leisure provision
in the District and to pursue a preferred option of a DBOM contract to build a
new Leisure Centre on the site of the current Market Harborough centre and
make some refurbishments at the Lutterworth centre.
http://www.harborough.gov.uk/consultation/info/57
It attaches a figure of £15.1m to the build in Market Harborough despite the
fact no consultation on what people want has been carried out to date. That
project requires £15.1m of prudential borrowing which is projected to cost
over £800,000 pa. I must emphasise there are no bidders yet, none of the
figures are final and importantly there is no mention of how the prudential
borrowing would be covered but to quote “borrowing costs could be
reduced from the £15.1m……..and there by reduce the net operating
subsidy ) after capital costs) below that currently paid”
HDC have also released a draft strategy for the provision of Leisure
http://www.broughton-astley.gov.uk/uploads/hdc-physical-activity-strategy-2019-2029.pdf and it is interesting not it what is says but what it does
not say. It does not include any mention of the historic deficit of facilities in
Broughton Astley, or how that might be addressed, nor does it cover how
the proposed expansion east of Lutterworth might create even greater
demand locally and how that would be addressed.
Despite there not being any formal debate allowed on the Executive decision,
three of our District Councillors, Dann, Graves and Tomlin and Councillor
Paige from Lutterworth, took the opportunity to make the point that there
should be a “more fair allocation of funding for infrastructure projects across
the District” rather than the vast majority of the HDC funding being allocated
to Market Harborough. The Leader of the Council, Blake Pain, made the point
that the proposals are about managing the District Councils assets. Sadly he
did not mention anything about provision against residents’ needs.
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The way forwards We will continue to follow every process diligently and work with the District
Council and grant funding bodies for the provision of leisure on the same
basis as for all residents of the District.
We will look for additional grant funding to reduce the gap to reduce
borrowing costs and we will see if we can obtain a Public Works Loan Board
loan ourselves.
We will continue to inform HDC of our needs and look to get this recognised
in the District strategy.
We will try not to delay the build of the centre as it is vital to our schools, our
children and our community that we actually delivery what was laid out in the
Neighbourhood plan.
What we are worried about is that we do all this and then find that HDC does
not fully cover the costs of a new facility in Market Harborough and residents
of Broughton Astley end up paying council rates to fund a facility it is highly
unlikely to use whilst no funds are made available for the Broughton facility.
I urge you to complete the consultation and although the wording of the
questions does not make it easy, tell HDC you do want a facility in Broughton
Astley irrespective of what happens in Market Harborough and Lutterworth.

Pilates Classes
(Broughton Astley Village Hall)
Pilates is an exercise programme that improves core stability by
strengthening the back and abdominal muscles, improves
posture and increases flexibility (Beginners very welcome)
Every Tuesday 9.30-10.30am
(Ongoing courses/pay as you go too)
Contact Karen for further details: 07976 162124
Email: karen.bent57@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.your-life.co
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PARISH ROUND-UP
Parish Manager Debbie Barber provides a brief overview of
Parish Council news and current issues.

NEW INSTALLATIONS
Western Power Distribution is carrying out network reinforcement to the 11kV
networks in Broughton Astley. They will be installing 2 new circuits to ensure
the systems can accommodate the new building plans.
The works which began in May 2017 will last around eighteen weeks and will
run from Cottage Lane, along Broughton Way to the junction of
Coventry Road and the B4114 ‘Fosseway’ up to their Primary Substation.
Western Power Distribution expects an increase in the number of
vehicles and activity along the route and there will be temporary
traffic lights at various points along the route during the works. They will,
however, endeavour to keep disruption to a minimum and Leicestershire
County Council has restricted certain works to junctions as weekend working only to help alleviate the disruption.
You may have also noticed that Virgin Media are currently laying cables to
enable them to provide their facilities in the immediate future.

Baga Bill says:
August
Water your most at-risk plants during dry spells; salads, veg and
fruit, containers, beds of annuals and any shrubs,trees or
perennials planted this spring or summer.

hcus stnal
tnalP .ti
eht osl

Harvest soft fruit. The late fruiting raspberries will be cropping well by now.
gnirp
August is definitely the last month to prune stone fruit trees (plum, apricot,
cherry and peach), complete the task as soon as possible.
ekar ro tcudorp tnemtaert
If you are going on holiday ask a friend or family member to pick fruit and veg in
return for watering containers!

September

ni gardening
seotamot tnal p ot efas
In many ways this month can be regarded as the start of the new
year. Now is a good time to take stock of the successes and failures of this year
and make plans to ensure that next year will be the best ever. Also, if you are
starting out from scratch you will have plenty of time to prepare the ground.
;yltneuqerf
Trim any box hedging before the first of the frosts arrives. Remember, “make the ;steksab g
first cut after the last frost and the last cut before the first frost”.
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LOCAL PLANNING MATTERS
The Parish Council’s Planning and Licensing Committee usually meets once
a fortnight to consider its views on planning applications that have been
submitted to the planning authority (Harborough District Council).
The Parish Council is formally consulted during the planning application
process but any resident can express their personal views on-line via
www.harborough.gov.uk/view-and-comment-on-planning-applications
Recent planning applications that have been submitted and approved by
Harborough District Council are as follows:
• 47 Dunton Road - Erection of a first floor side extension and single storey
front and rear extensions.
• 80 Warwick Road – Erection of single storey rear extension.
• Coventry Road – Part-discharge of condition 3 (floor levels) (plots 54-79
and 120-124) of 16/00370/FUL.
• Land of Crowfoot Way – Variation of conditions.
• 19 Peregrine Road – Erection of a two storey side extension.
• 28 Main Street – Outline application for the erection of a dwelling house
with integral garage (all matters reserved).
• The Elms, Sutton Lane – Erection of proposed agricultural building.

BROUGHTON COMMUNITY BUS SHOPPING TRIPS
Your community bus is still very busy running trips to local supermarkets. This
service is available to all residents for a modest £2-50 fare! Plus, we offer a door
to door service which means you can bulk shop with ease! We pick up at 9-30
a.m. and return to Broughton around 1.00pm.
Although the shopping trips are well-used, there are often spare seats available.
Contact one of the numbers below for availability.
The next few 2017 shopping dates are:Aug. 16th, Sept. 13th, (Asda at Fosse Park)
Aug. 2nd, Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th, (Morrisons / Waitrose at Lutterworth)
Aug.7th, Sept. 4th, Oct. 2nd, (Hinckley.)
Please contact Sue Quittenton on 282966 for Hinckley shopping, or Roger &
Brenda Lyon on 283001 for Asda /Lutterworth shopping.
New drivers /committee members are needed – to keep these services running
efficiently. Contact the number below if you think you can help.
Did you know your bus can be hired for trips out, regular or
one-off events, etc. Please ring 282619 for details.
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Broughton Alive invite you to the Annual

Party in the Park
Sunday 27th August 2017
Noon – 6.00pm

Broughton Astley Recreation Ground.
Frolesworth Road

Local Bands

Beer Tent
Bring a picnic
Meet Up & Enjoy the Music
No Admission Charge
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Summer Carnival 2017
We finally had some decent weather and it brought the crowds out in their
droves. A fantastic day was had by all.
We had great food, great live music, our big procession and an entertaining
tug-of-war plus all the fun of the Carnival all in the sun.
Obviously a big thank you to everyone who made it possible, and at the risk of
missing folks off, here we go.
• To Julian Brindley for the loan of the trailers for the floats and sorting out the
trucks for the procession. Steve Messenger for driving and sorting the stage
truck. Jill Snape & David Wood who did the organising.
• All the parents and children on the floats. It was a fantastic show and
appreciated by the huge crowds who lined the route.
• The Blood Bike guys who rode point for the procession All the 18 -20 people or
so who marshalled traffic as I don't have everyone's' name so my apology for
that. It is a very necessary job to get a procession that big safely around the
village.
• The Scouts for putting up and taking down gazebos. Great job and once again
at the heart of village life.
• The TECC premises officers Dave and Andy for sorting things out.
• All the guys who entered the Tug-of-War. That was hard work but won by the
Young Tuggers.
• The Old Mill School Orchestra & Choir, Pirouette dance group and Helen Guy
dancers who performed in the Village Hall which was organised once again by
Gerald Brown
• Everyone on the bar led by Alan Rowe and Dave Attwell with Andy Riley and
Jo Riley and especially Allan Emery and Sue Emery who come up from Bright
on every year to help. To Baz at the Spar shop for sorting out the beer.
• The music team of Mike Curran, Paul Whiffin and Ken Larkins and all the bands.
Great music in the sun- what can be better
• The BBQ team with Gerry Mallaghan, Rob and Jenny Croft, Martin Stevenson
and Kerry, Greg Goddard. Joanna Willmott, Julie, Dave Budd and Margaret
Bullock. And thanks to the Sutton Elms Baptist Church for the loan of the extra
BBQ to deal with the volume.
• To Ringrose Butchers for supplying the meat. We got through a lot of burgers,
sausages and pulled pork.
• Thank you to Sainsbuys who delivered the fresh bread rolls at 07:30 to the field
for the BBQ. We have never had that before and it did justice to the fresh meat.
• Melissa Whiffen and Ben Riley on clearing and sorting and all those jobs that
need doing through the day.
• Helen Bray, Christine Rowe, Sally Attwell and Sue Emery on book stall.
• Jessica Daly and Steve Daly for bringing the Austen Ruby and the modern A35.
we are hoping to attract more vehicles next year.
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• Andy Kirk, the man with the digger and MIdland Rock for supplying the sand
pit
• Julie Watson and Margaret Bullock for sorting out the programme once again.
• Finally to the support of our sponsors The Cooperative, Hinckley& Rugby
Building Society, Seven Locks Housing Association, Midland Rock, Broughton
Astley Parish Council and Thomas Estley Community College.
There are so many more who all did something to make it happen so a heartfelt
thank- you.
We will try to do it all again next year but before then we will have the Party in
the Park on the 27th of August and then the Christmas Fayre and Santa run on
the 2nd and 3rd of December. Watch out for the real reindeer coming to visit
with Santa.
We are always looking for new volunteers to keep this going so if you are interested look up the Facebook page and get in contact.

BROUGHTON ASTLEY GARDENERS ASSOCIATION
93rd ANNUAL SHOW
The Village Hall, Broughton Astley
Saturday 26th August 2017
Doors open to the public from 2.15pm
The Show will include classes in Homecrafts (cookery), Handicrafts, Fruit,
Vegetables, Flowers, Floral Art, and a dedicated Children’s Section
Participation is open to everyone. Why not try your hand this year, or
encourage your children to enter into the spirit of the event?
Show Schedule and Entry Form are available on our website
www.broughtonastleygardeners.co.uk
Auction of produce will take place at approximately 4.30pm with top quality
produce at bargain prices for everyone.
Please come along, bring the family, and enjoy a traditional cream tea at
one of Leicestershire’s longest standing village events !!!
Any queries please contact Show Secretary Mr J Hurford 01455 202184

Want to know what’s going on in Broughton Astley?
Visit the Parish Council’s award winning website

www.broughton-astley.gov.uk
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which have long ceased to be, and give the village additional aquatic
habitat. We shall be keeping an eye on these sites to see how the
wildlife adapts to the new environment.
One of our Naturespot regular recorders Craig Mabbett was looking for
insects in a grassed area and spotted a very uncommon sight, a pink
grasshopper! Although grasshoppers are usually green, brown or a
combination of the two, this one was bright pink! We thought we might
have something very special but our experts explained, that although
this is uncommon, it is well established the pink insect owes its colour
to a rare genetic mutation called erythrism - similar to albinism. The
mutation can cause either the reduction of the grasshoppers' normal
pigment as well as an increase in the production of a red pigment. This
produces a bizarre pink colour that is extremely rare in the wild.
Unfortunately, we were told few pink grasshoppers make it to adulthood
as they are easily spotted by predators. It was a nice record though.
August rolls into September and spiders start to make their presence
felt as morning mists reveal fields and gardens covered in gossamer
webs hung with the dew. Young spiders can migrate through the air
on gossamer threads, sometimes in large numbers, in a phenomenon
known as ballooning. Some though just choose to come into your
warm house to spend the winter out of the cold. Happy Holiday!
All enquiries to Ron Stevens 01455 284211
ron.stevens@btinternet.com

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK May 2017
A very big thank you to all who helped during Christian Aid week in
delivering and collecting envelopes for the house to house collection. We
are very pleased to say that this year we collected £2360 in Broughton
Astley.
Christian Aid support humanitarian work across the world and have
reached millions of people affected by disasters and those fleeing their
homes because of war and conflict.
So thank you again on behalf of Christian Aid for helping to make a
difference.
Hilda Nicholls, Hazel Tingle and Pam Mowbray
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Dunton & Broughton United FC

The Committee would like to say a massive thank you to everyone involved
with the club this season, in what has proved to be a fantastic 1st season for
the club after the merger of Broughton Astley FC & Dunton & Broughton
Rangers FC. The club now has 7 adult teams, from Veterans all the way down
through the 14 Junior teams to the Under 5’s, and we are committed to
developing the local players, up through our structure to help them grow as
footballers and people, by providing a safe, secure and fun environment for all.
This 1st season for all the sides after the merger has seen –
The First team finishing 5th in Division 1 after a slow start.
The Reserves winning Division 2 and reaching a cup semi final
The Development side also reaching a semi final
The Old Boys winning Division 1 of the Veterans League
The Sunday Dynamo side coming 3rd in Division 4 after being promoted
The U16’s finishing 2nd in their Division
The U13’s Tigers made it to the League Cup Final
The U10’s made it to the Cup Final of a National Competition in Minehead.
The most rewarding thing for the committee is to see some of this year’s U17’s
starting to make it into the Saturday adult teams; The main reason for the
merger!
A big thank you to all the players, all the managers, all the hard work on the
pitch by Ian, Andy, Tony & Phil, along with the hard work done by the
Development team of Kate & Dave. Thanks also go to our very kind sponsors,
and to Broughton Astley PC, Sapcote PC, and Thomas Estley for providing
the pitches for us to play on. A heart felt thank you to all of you.
We are always looking for new players both young & old, so please get in
touch by contacting the relevant Secretary below for more information.
or to come and join one of our training sessions, all newcomers are warmly
welcomed. Check out
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/duntonbroughtonrangersfc
Russell Webster, Secretary D&BUFC Seniors (secretary@DBUFC.co.uk)
Tom Patrick, Secretary D&BUFC Juniors (duntonbroughtonfc@gmail.com)
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Wild Child
Summer Programme
Wild Child is a physical activity programme for children
aged 3– 6 years based in the outdoors environment, giving adults
and children play ideas for home as well as having lots of fun!

£2 per
child

We will be having a different theme each week which we will be
focusing on:Week 1– Balance / In & Out

Week 3– Nature Play

Week 2– Water Play

Week 4—Eyes
Week 5– Sports Day

Mini Movers will be running from the following venues
Welland Park Market Harborough

Frolesworth Road Park

Meet in area near tennis courts

Broughton Astley

2:00-3:00 pm

09:30-10:30 am

Week 1– Monday 17th July

Week 1– Wednesday 19th July

Week 2– Monday 24th July

Week 2– Wednesday 26th July

Week 3– Monday 31st July

Week 3– Wednesday 2nd August

Week 4– Monday 7th August

Week 4– Wednesday 9th August

Week 5– Monday 14th August

Week 5– Wednesday 16th August

To book on to a session please visit the websitewww.harboroughsport.org.uk/wild-child or for more information
contact Ellis Stretton on 0116 272 7523 or email ellis.stretton@blaby.gov.uk
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St Mary’s Broughton Astley
A building fit for 21st Century!
Over the last few years the Church Council of St Mary’s has been
looking at its beautiful ancient church and visualising how we can
assure the future of St. Marys for future generations.
Some pews were taken from the back of the church a few years ago
and a social space was created for tables and chairs for social events.
The area carpeted and the font was moved.
2 years ago we had a new gas heating system put in and the noisy air
blown heating removed! We also had a new lighting scheme in
St Mary’s to enhance the building and make it light and bright for
worship and other events.
In the last few months bespoke solid oak cupboards have been installed
in the back of church for storage and also the servery area was
refurbished using oak, making it match the memorial oak doors and
cupboards. It is looking splendid!
The next phase will be if faculty will allow us, to remove the pews on the
north side of church making a much bigger space for various uses and
a solid oak floor laid. Our toddler group is getting bigger and bigger and
could do with more space! We are holding more social and fundraising
events and to have a bigger open space for different services like our
Messy Church, concerts, lunches, cream teas etc would be really useful.
Perhaps other groups might like to use our space?! We already have
baby yoga held in the church and we would be delighted to host other
community groups that might want a place to meet?
The altar located in the side chapel will have a new frontal that will catch
the eye and enhance the beauty of St Mary’s, and in place of the pews
there will be chairs with lovely blue coverings that will be much more
comfortable than wooden pews! The pews in the south aisle will remain
so that we have the best of both worlds! A flexible space on one side
with comfortable chairs and on the other side the traditional aisle, pews
and lovely screen.
All this takes time, hard work and of course, money! If you feel you
would like to offer any time or perhaps skill and expertise or make a
donation towards the future of our glorious parish church then please
do contact us.
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A public consultation will be held shortly, please look out for the date on
the church boards and on our website or Facebook page if you would
like to come and see the plans we have and talk to us! You would be
most welcome!
Revd Sharon
01455 644779 or e mail sharonconstable@msn.com
FUTURE MESSY CHURCH SERVICES FOR FAMILIES
2nd Sundays from 9.45-10.45am
Sunday August 13th - A seaside theme!! Not going away? Come and
join us with lots of sand, candy floss and much more!
Sunday 10th September - Bread, tasting tables, and lots of other
yummy things to make and taste!
Something for every age and coffee, cake and juice on tap through the
morning! Not been before? Come and give it a try!

Pupils from Thomas Estley Community College
are planting a variety of shrubs and flowers on behalf of the
Broughton Astley Parish Council.
The plants were kindly donated by
Charlie Browns Garden Centre
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Upcoming Events
7th-11th August
Fun Week

(Primary school age kids) Make sure
you have booked your place.

What a fabulous time the Carnival was!
With your support at our Fairtrade Café
we raised £545 which will go to Riding for
the Disabled and Action Homeless in
Leicester.

18th/19th August
Dads and kids camping night

Camping, crafts, games and campfire
cooking exclusively for Dads and
their kids.

21st August, 8pm
MundiLite@TheBull

A night of live music and
entertainment. Free drink on arrival
and free nibbles throughout the night.

9th September, 11am
The Shoot

A family shoot event with archery, bb
guns, air rifles, shotguns and BBQ.
(£15 per person including 20 shotgun
rounds) 8-12yrs free. No under 8’s
allowed.

www.suttonelms.co.uk

We have some great events lined up for
you over the next few months. The 21st of
August is our next MundiLite@TheBull
featuring live music and entertainment, a
free drink on arrival and free nibbles
throughout the night. A great way to
spend a warm summer night out!
If you are in need of some target practice
then The Shoot is for you. It’s a free
event (£15 charge applies if you want 20
shotgun shots) and even incudes a BBQ
for lunch. For more information please
contact our office on 01455 283874,
office@suttonelms.co.uk, or come a join
us on a Sunday morning at 10.30am!
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STEELE-ELLIOTT
SCHOOL OF DANCE
MISSING ADVERT

The Pre-School Playstation

at The Village Hall Broughton Astley
at The Village Hall Broughton Astley

Sessions
12.00-3.00
Sessions 9.00-12.00
9.00-12.00 --12.00-3.00

66hour
sessionsavailable
available
hour and
and 3
3 hour
hour sessions
Funded places
places for
for two
two year
Funded
year and
and three
three year
year olds.
olds.Start
Startfrom
fromtwo
twoyears
yearsold.
old.

Stay and Play session Monday 9.15-11.30am
Staffed by Qualified Early Years Graduates
Staffed by Qualified Early Years Graduates
Tel; 07962 104553 / 01455 282955
Tel: 07962104553 / 01455 282955
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BROUGHTON ASTLEY WI
We learnt the reality of Crime Scenes Investigations from Paul
Taberner, who had worked for the Warwickshire Police as a CSI officer.
He explained that on arrival at a crime scene the CSI leader would meet
with the police detective in charge while his investigators collected
evidence. Everything would be photographed and video’d, put into a
computer system called HOLMES and then plans made to investigate
the crime. Whiteboards are not used to display the information as you
see on television! He told us interesting stories of clever criminals and
amusing ones of the less clever sort. It was interesting to note that, with
the advent of DNA profiling, criminals are being caught many years after
committing a crime.
On Carnival day we served refreshments in the village hall and this year
also had a stall on the school field selling our delicious home made
cakes to take home, which we hope you all enjoyed! We also displayed
information about the NFWI in general and about Broughton Astley WI
in particular, but if you would like more information contact
Fran Marsland on 01455 282118.

Broughton Astley Village Hall
Modern facilities, including Large Hall, Small Hall.
Wedding Receptions, Dances, Socials, Exhibitions, Meetings,
Parties, Piano, stage lighting and P.A. systems.
Most competitive local rates available. Enquiries:
Council Office at the Village Hall.
Tel: 01455 285655 • Fax: 01455 283120
Email: nicola@broughton-astley.gov.uk

About our next issue ……….
All items for the October / November 2017 issue of
Broughton Matters need to be received by Friday 8 September 2017.
Call the Parish Council Office on: 01455 285655 or
email: debbie@broughton-astley.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.
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August / September 2017

WHAT’S ON IN THE VILLAGE HALL
August 2017 – September 2017
Mondays
Active Retirement
B. A. Drama Society
Pre-School Playstation*
Slimming World
Tai Chi for Beginners
Nifty from Fifty Kurling
Tuesdays
Simon Coope Karate
Pre-School Playstation*
Adult Art Club
Pilates
Boccia
Wednesdays
B.A. Drama Society
Body Tone
Pre-School Playstation*
Steele-Elliott Dance*
Weight Watchers
Move It Move It
Core & More
Fit Mix
Thursdays
Tots Club*
Pre-School Playstation*
Mini Bikers*
Simon Coope Karate
Fridays
Active Retirement
Pre-School Playstation*
Sing and Sign (Baby Signing)
Katylou’s Music and Movement
* Term Time only

August
1st Best Life Group 10.00am
8th Broughton Astley WI 7.30pm
14th Planning Committee 7.30pm
17th Parish Council Mtg 7.30pm
24th NCT
26th BAGA Annual Show
29th Planning Committee Mtg 7.30pm

September
5th BestLife Group 10.00am
5th BA Heritage Society 7.30pm
5th Photography Club 7.30pm
7th NCT
7th Admin & Finance Committee 7.30 pm
11th Planning Committee 7.00pm
11th Scrutiny 8.00 pm
12th WI 7.30 pm
14th NCT
19th BestLife Group 10.00 am
19th Photography 7.30pm
19th South Leicestershire Labour Party
8.00pm
21st NCT
21st Parish Council 7.30pm
25th Planning Committee 7.30pm
28th NCT
30th Royal British Legion Jumble Sale
1.30pm - 3.00pm

Please telephone the Parish Council Office
on 01455 285655 or email
jo@broughton-astley.gov.uk if you would
like more details of any of these events or
if you would like to see your group featured
on this page.
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YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLORS
PARISH COUNCILLORS
ASTLEY WARD
Gerry Mallaghan
Rich Tomlin
Colin Porter
Stuart Oliver

GMBAPC@hotmail.com
10 Thornton Close
29 Aland Gardens
3 Murray Close

285723
284410
284502

BROUGHTON WARD
Colin Golding
Sulina Hendy
Daniel Howe
Maureen Stell

18 Willsmer Close
4 Hawk Close
56 Dunton Road
6 Townsend Close

282726
289892
289927
284496

PRIMETHORPE WARD
Jon Bateman
15 Netherfield Close
Gerald Brown
90 Blenheim Crescent
Raymond Capewell
4 School Crescent
Alan Rowe
4 Bodycote Close

285854
282976
283327
284718

SUTTON WARD
Robert Gahan
Clive Grafton-Reed
Russell Patrick
Michael Swinfen

283865
285069
282198
284902

76 Warwick Road
31A Coventry Road
34 Cookes Drive
2 The Avenue

HARBOROUGH DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
ASTLEY WARD
Mark Graves
17 Millbrook Drive
BROUGHTON WARD
Rich Tomlin
10 Thornton Close
PRIMETHORPE WARD
Paul Dann
14 Main Street
SUTTON WARD
William Liquorish
4 Willowbrook Close

283834
285723
282591
282345

LEICESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
William Liquorish
4 Willowbrook Close

282345

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Alberto Costa
Constituency Office
8a Lutterworth Road, Blaby

0116 278 1924
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